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GREATER HAMILTON’S MOST RELIABLE NEWSPAPER
NO PAY FOR 
HAMILTON MEN

Owing te the Tories Holding Up 
Supply Bill In House.

\notber Meriting Spent by Tories ! 
In Obstructive Tactics.

Censervatives Anxious to Force 
Laurier to the Country.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, .lune 0.—Before the orders of i 

the day were vailed .Mr. Foster asked | 
whether it was the vase that certain 
employees of the Public Works Depart
ment at Hamilton had not received their 
wages for April and May.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the care- j 
takers and heating engineers at Hemil- ] 
ton had not received their pay.

Mr. Foster—Has the Minister of Pub- ! 

li- Works issued a notice similar to j 
that of the Minister of Railways with | 
regard to the difficulty of obtaining the j 
appropriations from Parliament.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—No. I am in hopes j 
that the honorable gentlemen opposite 
will let me have the money with which 
lo pay these men within a few days.

Mr. Ivcnnox—We are in very good hu
mor now. (Laughter.)

Replying to Mr. Monk, Sir Wilfrid i 
Laurier said Mr. Smith's (Nanaimo) bill j 
providing for an eight hours’ day for j 
railway telegraphers and train despatch- i 
ers would have to take order with other j 
public hills.

(in motion to go into supply. Mr. Geo. i 
Taylor attacked Hon. Mr. Brodeur for j 
a speech he was reported to have made I 
in opposition to Mr. Bmirassa. in which j 
In- had expressed surprise at Mr. Hour- ! 
a «sa. a ferocious Catholic, allying him- j 
>e!f with the Orangemen of Ontario like ) 
( ieorge Taylor.

Mr. Taylor, after being called to order 
for using the expression "low,"’ said he 
admitted that the charge made by Mr. 
Brodeur was correct. He did belong to 
an Orange institution and was proud 
of it. He- was also proud to ally him
self with a man like Mr. Bourassn. who 
had expressed such sentiments as that, 
hr did not want to raise religious <|ucs 
lions, but wanted the two races to re
main in peace under the British flag.

Mr. Taylor protested against Mr. Bro
deur going into his own province and 
trying to raise religious and racial 
cries.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur —What I said was 
not what isToported there.

Mr. Taylor—A good deal worse prob
ably in French. (Laughter.)

I*)r. Sproule also complained of 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
terences to Orangemen.

The House went into supply (m 
Intercolonial Railway estimates.

Mr. Foster asked why the Minister 
Railways had issued a circular notify
ing the employees of the Intercolonial 
Railway that owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining appropriations from Parlia
ment the salaries could not be paid.

i WORSHIPPERS 
i PUT IN PERIL.
Set Fire te Berlin Cathelic Church 

When Crowiled

i With More Than a Thousand Women 
and Children.

COL
Conetrvatlv

HON. .1. 6. HENDRIE,
Mom be--Fleet for Wept Ham-

Fun For Sailors
Auckland, N. Z., June 9.—The 

officers of the American fleet will 
be entertained at a state ball here 
on Aug. 14. The blue jackets of 
the fleet will have the freedom of 
the railways, which have arranged 
daily excursions for them, and 
which also will provide luncheon 
for the men.

In conformity with the sugges
tion of Rear Admiral Sperry no 
alcoholic liquors will be served at 
the entertainments of the men.

KING EDWARD 
VISITS CZAR.

British Royal Yacht With 
Cruisers Arrive

And Emperor and King Meet and 
Exchange Visits.

Russian School Children Welcome 
Czar and Suite.

Coolness of Priests Prevented a 
Great Tragedy.

Berlin, June 9.—An attempt was made 
yesterday to burn - down the old St. 
Paulus Catholic Church at Moabit, be
longing to the Dominicans, which was 
crowded with people assembled to hear 
a sermon by the famous Dominican 
monk, Bona venturi. About 1.800 pet sens 
were present, including more tin,) a 
thousand women and children, t > bear 
the minister.

j While the congregation was knvc'ivg 
, in silent prayer some one informed Fa- 
j liter Bona venture that the church was 
: afire. Without alarming the congr.'ga- 
1 lion lie coolly stepped over to the pi\'«-t 
I who was celebrating the mass au ! re- ■ 
j quested him to close the service. The 
j priest left the altar and spoke to bis 
j six assistants, who walked down the J 
i aisles and whispered to the pewholders 

Hint, an insignificant blaze had broken j 
! oui and that they had better leave the j 
1 bunding as soon as possible. At this time 

tin- entire roof of the church was a mass 
; of flames and the fire bricade was hur
rying to the burning building.

The people in the chucb not knowing 
the extent of the fire fortunately did 
not realize their peril, and on the cler
gy's request made their exit rapidly and 
in an orderly manner.

The fire fighters discovered that near
ly a dozen fire brands soaked with 
petroleum had been distributed about 
various parts of the roof. The flames 
were extinguished with difficulty after 

Two "rea* damage had been done. The po
lice suspect a gang of incendiaries, who 
it is stated, set fire to the Old Garrison 
Church, which was destroyed, on April 
14 last.

The /’ri'men declare that only the 
coolnesc of the clergy to-day prevented 
a great disaster.

DANIEL REID,
Liberal Member-Elect" for South Wentworth.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

the j

the

Reval, June 9.— The meeting between 
King Edward and Emperor Nicholas oc
curred here to-day with due formality.
It was the first time that a British mon
arch lias ever made an official visit in 
Russian waters. "The British squadron 
escorting the royal yacht Victoria and j * 
Albert, with the King of Britain on 
board, entered the bay of Reval short
ly after 10 o'clock this morning. The 
customary salutes were fired, and after 
an exchange of formal visits t-he King 
and the Emperor lunched on board tlie I 

Hon. >lr. (iraham sakl the Audit, r | Kin.ian vmlit 1-iilav Star, as Hie gneata I 
U. neral had aii.ised the department to | Qf U||, |>|W|>ger Knl|lr,s,

NO ARRESTS YET
And Ne More Warrants In Connect

ion With Ballot Cases.

of ;

Vp to pres* time to-day neither Wil
liam Lawson, deputy returning officer, 
nor Harry Dillahaugh, poll" clerk, for 
whose arrest warrants were issued yes- 

lay, in connection with the attempt
ed sale of ballots on Saturday night and 
Sunday, had been arrested. Enquiries 
made at the police office if information 
had been laid against the parties who 
are alleged to have tipped the accused 
off, were answered in the negative.

It is reported that Dillabaugh was 
driving for Hendrie yesterday.

\Yc fell in a good cause.

And -we take our medicine with good

That west end victor! must have cost 
a lui ui munv x.----- 0—4-

Uur men entered uie Rattle with clean 
hanus unu tiivy came uuu witu luciu

llad all the east end Liberals voted 
that way another aiurj wuind have hud

We arc nut kicking. We are used Lo 
Hint sui t ui llniig..

If Scott spent money yesterday like 
disu water lie had llttie tu show îor it.

After all the power «Mies Li on did not 
enter into the sight at all. lhat was

If studhoime win only talk a little 
less all will be forgiven and no ques
tions asked.

Yes. We have hea'Tfl flté last of Scott.

llendrie having been forgiven for al
lowing Whitney to steal the Normal 
.College, perhaps that gentleman may 
think it sale to also purloin our city 
nun.

Mr. Studhoime won’t have to go back 
to the stove mounting just yet. Lucky

their officials that th«T- expendi 
turc of public money must not exceed 
the appropriations granted, hence cir-

Mr. Lennox condemned the circular as 
a political dodge.

Mi. Foster thought the Minister 
should have explained in his circular that 
v w a « owing to his own neglect that 
supplies had not been granted.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the Min
ister ui Railways, being a truthful per
son. could not say anything of the kind. 
He repeated that the Minister of Rail
way- and other Ministers had through 
him 1 f ielding), approached members op
posite and asked that various public vr- 
v'ces might be provided for by a vote ui 
account. Une eighth had been u.titd 
by the Opposition, when one-fourth was 
asked, and a second supplementary vote 
had liée» refused.

Opposition Caucus.
Vi an Opposition caucus this morning 

it was decided to continue the pres, ,t 
tael ice in Commons with a view to i in- 
aily forcing the Government ?ith»r to 
drop the Election Bill or appeal to the 
country. The Ontario Conservative m.-m- 
>cr« have come back from he Provin- 

"*1 campaign in a very arrogant frame 
m mind, and hope by compelling a <iis- 

, mutton and appeal to the -om'rv ;;t 
°n<c to ride into power in the wake of 

remier Whitney'* victorious dtip. 
will <l’."VPrnmm,« °n the other hand. 

s, * 'nsis( on the right of n;.jor- 
,rulp and the next few- dai s will pro- 

,v

QUEBEC BRIDGE.
'*tretlr7 Give» Evidence ai 

Subicriptions, Elc.
te

A-n-nal d-»p«t,.|i to the Times.)
«'ni.. .Itme 9. Mr. l ine 

,he. rerretary of Ihe (jnehee Bridge 
, mPan3* was examined this morning 

f'»re the special committee of the Com- 
f *lo inquire into the financial affairs 

he company. In giving his evidence 
' to eub«eribers to the $200,000 stock 

e paid for before the Government 
* arnntee bonds were given, he men
tioned Hugh A. Allan. $25.000; Hon. 
L™ Sharpies*. $50.000; (i. T. R., $25.- 
°°°: M. P. Davis. $04.900.

° Mr. Monk, he gave details of pay- 
HmilH lo directors of company, which in 

!Le'mounted to $10.(WN>, in 1902 to 
^•■>.000, and in 1903 to a like amount, an 

WTfegate nf $20.000. These amounts 
holf^ ^ral vo*®^ meetings of share-

In 1904 directors voted themselves 
«•f.iHiO. having a little from Hon. Mr. 

aschereau, their legal adviser, that 
his was within their rights. Witness 

w*s instructed to look over the pom- 
P*n.v # books, and at a later sitting 
of the committee give details of any 
further payments to directors.

i Hewlett left last evening
mr Dayton. Ohio, where he will «rive an 

recital this even i ne.

The day was favored by brilliant and 
beautiful summer weather. Thousands 
of spectators had gathered on the bat
tlement summit of the Mont de la Ca
thedral along the wooded shores of the 
bay, nud at other points of vantage on 
the sea wall to witness the incoming of 
the ships of war.

The imperial train liearing the Em per- ! 
or of Russia and suite from Peterhof ar- I 
rived were at 8 o'clock this morning. 
When I lie imperial party alighted, they 
were surprised to find the disembark
ing platform surrounded by a guard of 
school children of Reval instead of by 
a detachment of troops. The children 
cheered enthusiastically, nud this wel
come evidently made a deep impression 
upon tliv Emperor and Empress.

As Emperor Nicholas boarded the 
Stamlert. ihe imperial salute was fired, 
the royal standard was hoisted to the 
masthead and the yachts and all the 
rest of the shipping in the harbor dress
ed ship and broke out their bunting.

The British vessels, which had arrived i 
in the ofting during tlie night, were now- 
visible on ihe horizon. In the lead was 
the Victoria and Albert, then the two 
cruisers, and in the rear the other im
perial yacht. Alexandra. Passing out
side tiie Russian vessels, which had 
formed in two lines, headed respectively 
by the «Standert and the Polar Star, the 
Victoria and Albert and the two cruis
ers swept around in a great curve, com 
ing close into shore, and dropped anchor 
between the Standert and the Polar 
Star. King Edward wi.s on the bridge 
of the Victoria and Albert, and the Em
peror occupied a similar position on 
board Uie Standert. Both monnrehs 
could be plainly seen from the shore. 
King Edward wore the uniform of a 
British admiral.

The minute the visiting vessels drop- 
ped their anchors a launch bcarine Em
peror Nicholas left the side of the Stand
ert and the Russian monarch boarded 
the Victoria and Albert, where he ex
changed very hearty greetings with 
King Edward, whom lie has not seen for 
several rears, and saluted Queen Alex
andra and Princess Victoria. After n 
few- minutes on bonrn the Victoria and 
Albert, Emperor Nicholas returned ^ to 
the Standert. In the meantime Kjng 
Edward had donned the uniform of* «, 
Russian admiral, and he at once return
ed the call of the Emperor. On hoard 
the Standert he was presented to Prem
ier Stolypin. Foreign Minister Iswolsky 
and Vice Admiral Dikoff. Minister of 
Marine.

REPRESSION 
OF SEDITION.

Indian Council Adopt! Two Emer
gency Measures

Te Deal With Bomb Onlragei and 
Conspiracies.

Strong Speeches Made by Lord 
Minto and Others.

Simla. June 9.—The vice regal council, 
after strong speeches by Ixird Minto. 
Viceroy of India, and other members of j 
the council, emphasizing the urgency of j 
dealing with seditious outbreaks, yester- | 
day adopted two emergency measures, j 
The first is known as the explosives bill, j 
which provides stern measures against 
bomb outrages and conspiracies. 'The 
second, the press l>ill. empowers the sus
pension and confiscation of newspapers 
inciting to criminal acts.

Lord Minto was careful to explain 
that both of these bills should be re- 

j garded ns exceptional measures lo meet 
I an exceptional situation. He added that 
! if Qiey were fourni tq he not strong 
j enough, some measure more severe 

would be adopted.

BEFORE THE JUDGE.
Large Number of Defendants 

Arraigned.

There were several criminal cases be
fore Jttdge Monck this morning, the de- 
fendants being up for election. In the 
vase of Thomas Murphy, charged with 

I aggravated assault on a Chinaman last 
winter, the Crown Attorney announced 
that the complainant and another Chin
ese, a witness, have left the city, and 

: that he had no evidence to offer. As 
I Murphy pleaded not guilty the charge 
j was dismissed. There was a second 

charge against Murphy, however, that 
of assaulting a police officer. P. C. Lenz,

' and escaping from custody. Murphy said 
| his witnesses were sailors, who were 
i away on the lakes now, and asked that 
! the case he postponed till the fall. The 
! Crown offered no objection, and laid it 

over till September 15th, bail to be rc- 
! newed.
! The following pleaded not guilty to 

the charge on which they were arraigned 
and their trial was fixed for Tuesday, 
June 23rd:

James Morrison, fraud.
(ieorge Crawford, assault on police.
W. Hislcp and Geo. Elford. theft.
Patrick XVakeham. assault on police 

and escaping from custody.
Oscar Muntz and Charles Hartman, 

charged with driving an automobile at 
an excessive speed and doing injury to 
a person, were also arraigned. They 
pleaded not guilty and their trial was 
fixed for June 30th.

/éàtSatu

ALLEN STUDHOLME,
Labor Member-Elect for E>ast Hamilton.

Clapper Fell
Cologne, June g.—The clapper of 

the famous Emperor’s bell in the 
Cologne Cathedral, weighing sev
eral hundred pounds, crashed down 
on the floor of the edifice yester
day, doing considerable damage. 
The accident occurred while the 
bell was tolling an announcement 
of the Whitsun festivities. Service 
in the church had not begun, and 
only officials were present. No 
one was injured. The bell recently 
bad undergone repairs, and the 
clapper had been rewelded.

HOME FOR THE 
DEACONESSES.

Miss McCartney Before the Metho
dist Conference.

Officers of Theological Union Elect
ed This Morning.

Motion to Censure the Transfer 
Committee Withdrawn.

A Handy Way
To make lemonade is to use Parke's 
Lemonade Powder, no trouble to make 
and it is a pure delicious lemonade when 
made. You can have n glass of lemon
ade any time. It is a great favorite 
wherever it has been used. Try a pack
age at 15c. it will make .30 glasses of 
lemonade. Parke Si Parke, Druggists.

91st. Bind Moonlight To-night.
Turbinia, with baud and orchestra»

PREPARE FOR 
THE DOMINION.

Echoes of the Lincoln and Welland 
Elections.

Mr. Mitchell’s Majorities In Grimsby 
and Surrounding Places.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., June 1*.—Incom

plete returns give Dr. Jessop, M. f\ P.- 
elect, the Conservative candidate, in the 
Ontario elections, held yesterday, a ma
jority of about 1,200 over his opponent, 
William Mitchell, of Grimsby, the Lib
eral candidate. It is expected that fur
ther returns will increase the majority 
somewhat. Mr. Mitchell received the re
turns Inst night at the Liberal headquar
ters in the city, and when the result was 
assured he addressed the crowd that had 
assembled, thanking all who had voted 
and worked for him, and urging them to 
begin work at once to perfect the party 
organization, so that when the next Do
minion elections are held they will be 
ready for the fray and be able to elect 
Mr. ‘Welland D. Woodruff, the Liberal 
candidate who will oppose K. A. Lan 
caster. M. P.

.Mi y/\v oodruf I also spoke briefly, ns 
did George A. Begg. President oi the 
county association, and others. Mr. Mit
chell's majority in his home town, Grims
by, was 99, and in the surrounding town
ships nearly 300.

the Conservative* of Welland county 
celebrated the election of Evan K. Fra
ser. by a majority of about 900, at Nia
gara tails last night. A procession «as 
formed, and, to tne music furnished by 
N iagara Falls and Thorold Bands, ma reli
ed through the principal streets, after 
which the member-elect and a number «if 
prominent- Conservatives delivered ad-

dredgeTt work.
Filling In Behind the New Revet

ment Wall.

• 'The dredge Chief, with a double crew, 
has arrived in the bay and begun work 
or. a double shift, sixteen hours n davf 
being kept Sn operation continuously 
from 4 n. m. to 8 p. m. Work was lie- 
gun where the contractor left off last 
tall, after depositing 52,728 cubic yards 
of stuff behind the revetment wall*. The 
intention is t«i employ a clam shell 
scoop to raise the stuff over the wall. 
The work now resumed will go a long 
way towards filling in the part Mack of 
the wall, reclaiming a large area nml 
making a fine park. Contractor Phin is 
in charge.

*

After all is said and done, the citizens 
think as much as ever they did of 
Messrs. Wavdrope and MeClemont, and 
that i- a great deal. They fought a .lean 
tight. Have nothing to be ashamed «if, 
nothing to regret. Went tutu the right 
with good reputations, and came out 
ui it withuut a tarnish.

I think it was that procession that 
killed Scott.

I suppose we will have to lift our 
hats to Mr. Studhoime now.

If Whitney would do the fair thing lie 
would make .’Studhoime Minister of 
Labor.

Now, l am curious to know what Hen
drie and Scott were paying for votes. 
Some say the price ranged from $3 to $5

Neither Mr. Wnrdropc* nor Mr. Mc- 
Clemont spent a cent unlawfully. Per
haps that accounts for the difference in 
the election returns.

Labor omnia vincit.

What was that city official doing 
bringing in the Tory vote in East Hamil-

Noxv my Tory friends.say that if John 
Hood I os had liven the candidate it 
would have been all right. Not much 
of a compliment to Mr. Scott. But would 
John’s bar'l have held out like Scott's?

Quebec must be a fine Province. That’s 
where the Tercentenary is to be held.

'They told me that ( huh Collins would 
queer Mr. Thompson’s chances.

If the Tories can stand it 1 can.

Another cheer for A. G. MacKay.

No. the Hendrie victory does not com
pensate for the Scott defeat.

In spite of Asylum influence Dan Reed 
! gut there again. Dan’s a good fellow, 
and m#body grudges him his victory.

They say Tory money flowed in the 
East and. West yesterday. Jt was easy 
money, too.

Well, the city isn't any worse this 
time than it was last. W hat it had it 
held.

Any more ballots for sale?
■------o------

Thai vote should settle the Socialists.

Better luck next time.

A little rain would do good.

Yes. It’s hot.

Si*lit in: Where a municipality makes 
it illegal for children to plav‘in the 

j streets it should provide places where 
! play will not only be lawful but will be 
I encouraged.

! If 1 need help to prevent Uhitney run- 
: ning off with the Province’s strong box, 
j will Allan Studhoime come to my as- 
•istance ?

CAR INTO AUTO.
i Visitor From Now Orleans Had 

Dangerous Experience.

What might have been a serious acci
dent happened on King street, in front 
of the Dominion Hotel, tins morning. 
Mr. Ricter, of New Orleans, was driving 
in his automobile through the alley at 
the side of the Dominion Hotel, intend
ing to proceed to Charles street, but a 

| car,came along at that moment and ran 
j into the front of the machine. Mr. Ric- 
| 1er claims that the motorman did not 
j ring his bell, or if lie did, he did not hear 
I it. The front of the motor, which is a 

single cylinder, was in rather bad shape; 
the lamps broken and the axle nearly 
bent into a semi-circle. The damage will 
amount to about $30. The fender on the 
street ear was badly bent. Mr. Ricter 
came to Canada to spend the summer, 
and intends to return to London (which 
city lie has made his headquarters dur
ing his stay) this morning.

HERALD të WRONG.
John Pittersen Can’t Find Anyone 

te Back Up Its Contention.

The Times lias been reijuested to pub
lish the following:

June 9th, 1908.
To the Editor of the Herald:

Sir.—With regard to your editorial of 
yesterday, I beg to say that 1 am still 
of the opinion expressed in my letter of 
Saturday. I have taken the trouble to 
telephone all the members of the Com
mission within reach, and none of them 
will hack up your contention.

It is understood that Mr. Sothman is 
in London this afternoon and I have 
telegraphed asking him to give me the 
particulars of the charges you claim 
are included for stepping down, and I 
am satisfied that lie not only cannot do 
so. but that the figures T gave are the 
very lowest under which the transform
ing can be done.

I still say tlmt the eo*t of power trans
formed for use in Hamilton, even at 
Hydro-Electrie figures, will be very 
much more like $26 per horse power than

John Patterson.
$17.

EDITOR ON TRIAL.
Seoul, .June 9.—The trial of a British 

editor, E. T. Bethel, charged under an or- 
«Idr of the British Consul with spreading 
sedition in a newspaper published in Co
rea. comes on June 14 before an English 
Judge sent from Shanghai, whence also 
a King's Counsel has been sent, to act for 
the prosecution.

Genuiie Calabash Pipes.
South African natural growth Cala

bash pipes make the perfection of smok
ing. and color beautifully. All sizes 
and shapes are sold in this city at
peace’s pipe store, 107 king street east

I

The Methodist conference continued 
tliis morning. Rev. W. J. Cvothers, M. 
A., D. D., gave an interesting paper on 
“The Word of God in Relation to Mod
ern Thought.'' The speaker held that 
there was no conflict between the Bible 
and science. The former was not writ
ten to teach science, but religion. Though 
some of the ideas or incidents iu the Bi
ble might differ, the-word of God did 
not. There lias been but little change 
in the authorized version or the revised 
version in the past three hundred years. 
The authority of the Bible has not been 
doubted throughout its history. The 
Bible is the connecting link between the 
preacher and the listener.

The «‘lection of officers to the theolog
ical union resulted as follows:

President, Rev. Dr. Crothers.
«Secretary—Rev. A. J. Johnson.
Lecturer—Rev. A. E. Lavelle.
A balance of $25 was shown on the

Rev. Dr. Ross brought in a resolu
tion severely condemning the Transfer 
Committee fur the making of a transfer 
that was not equitable. The discussion 
was quite prolonged, after which the 
resolution «es withdrawn. It was 
pointed out that the Stationing Com
mittee does not have to sanction thé 
transfer.

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood. of Toronto Junc
tion. was present, and extended a few 
words of hearty greeting. He said that 
he was indeed pleased to attend the con
ference where once had been his home. 
He congratulated the president, Rev. 
Thornes Colling, on his accession to the 
highest honor in the conference.

Miss MacCartney, of the Deaconess' 
Home in this city, appeared before the 
conference, and presented a statement 
of the work of the home.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven introduced a re«o. 
lution thanking Miss MacCartney. and 
said that lie thought the home should

The commission on conference bound
aries was appointed. The following will 
constitute it: Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
Rev. Dr. Williamson, Rev. T. L. Kerruish, 
Rev. Dr. Antliff and Messrs. Haselwood, 
Orr and C. P. McGregor.

Mrs. Flagg, a delegate from the Wo
men's Missionary Society, and Mrs. 
Ross, the Dominion president of the 
Women's Missionary Society, also ad
dressed the conference on the missionary 
problem.

LOST TWO VOTES.
A rig owned by D. Sullivan, the livery

man. engaged in getting out the Scott 
vote in East Hamilton yesterday, was 
being driven at the corner of Barton 
street and East avenue at a good speed 
yesterday, just before 5 o'clock, with 
two voters, who were anxious to reach a 
polling booth before closing time. But 
it was not to be. Kind Providence in 
tervened In Allan Studholme’s behalf, 
and severed the back wheels and body 
from the rest of the outfit, which left 
the voters sprawling on East avenue, 
and the horse attached to the front 
wheels, making for home.

ROYAL ARCANUM PICNIC.
The election excitement last night was 

not ' sufficient to make the members of 
Regina Council, Royal Arcanum, forget 
the meeting of their council last even
ing. Every officer was in his place, with 
a large attendance of visiting brethren. 
Nothing else is talked of but the old 
fashioned picnic to celebrate R. A. day 
on July 4th at Mohawk Park. Brant
ford, when brethren and their friends 
will be present from Brantford, Galt, 
Waterloo, Preston and Hespeler

SAYS HE MADE 
RESTITUTION,

Bat Must Serve Six Months’ Term 
For Theft.

Joseph Scanlon In Trouble With His 
Wife Now.

False Pretence Case In Court This 
Morning.

oil’ll have to serve six months in 
jail.” said Magistrate Jelfs at the police 
court this morning to Joseph Midwinter, 
who was found guilty yesterday of 
stealing a bicycle from John Flett.

“What! And me a member of the 
church,” said Joe, with a flabbergasted -

j “That's the sentence," said his wor- „ 
j ship, when Joe started in to explain that 
I lie had made restitution to a great many 
j people he had wronged in his bad days.
! About a year ago W. H. Drewitt, 41 

Earl street, a plomber on a small scale,
I is alleged to have got $40 or $50 «-orth 

of goods from W. J. Walsh, the King 
I street cast plumber, on an order on Wil- 
j liant T. Pringle, a contractor, who lives 
! a few doors iront him. Mr. Walsh did 
! not hesitate, about accepting the order, 
j but he has since become convinced that 
| iL was no good, Pringle claiming that he 
l did nut owe Drewitt any money. Yes- 
I terday a summons was served on Drew- 
j itt, charging him with false pretence in 
j securing the goods, but lie did not ap- 
j pear this morning. Mr. Walsh said he 

had been very patient with the defend
ant, trying hard to get him to square 
up without any trouble, hut was unable 
to get a settlement with Drewitt, and 
that was why lie was prosecuting. The 
case stands for a few days until Drewitt 
can be served with an invitation to 
appear.

There was another case in court this . 
morning of an automobile without num
bers on lhe front. .John Hewitt was the 
defendant, ami lié admitted his guilt, 
saying he lost his number. He said the 
number was only tied on the axle in 
front with a piece of string, and the 
magistrate said he deserved to lose it, 
and incidentally a wad of money in fines 
also. “What is the maximum for this, 
Chief? Une hundred dollars?” queried 
the magistrate. “I don't know," said 
the chief, with a grin. "Well, I’ll let 
him down with $10 this time,” said the 
magistrate.

Joseph Scan Ion, who was in court a 
short time ago, accused of obtaining 
money under false pretences from his 
mother, was arrested Inst night at the 
request of his wife on a charge of as
sault and threatening. He pleaded not 
guilty this morning. Mrs. Scanlon said 
that her hubby threw her into the street 
and locked the doors on her. and threat
ened to «lu her up if she came in again. 
"Look at these marks where she hit me 
with the carving knife.” said Scanlon, 
“and she swore before her .Maker to cut 
my heart out with the carver.” he 
added. The magistrate advised Scanlon 
to go away from his wife and family, and 
keep away, and bound him over in the 
sum of $50 to keep the peace.

J. Hall and S. Bolus were both charged 
with neglecting lo send their «-hildren to 
school, but as they said the children 
were over It years they were both 
allowed to go.

James Fraser, no address, pleaded 
guilty to trespass on the G. T. R. right 
of way. but was allowed to go, as he 
said he was drunk at the time.

Gerrge Fritme vs. £. TT. Himleland, a 
suit for $7.50 wages, settled out. of

DIED IN BOOTH.
Daniel Lottridge Passed Away While 

Casting Vote.

Daniel S. Lottridge, one of the old
est and best known residents of Salt- 
fleet. died suddenly yesterday atleruooni 
while voting. reaided about otic mile 
and one half east ut «Stoney Creek, and 
despite his advanced years went t*» that 
village to vote. He dropped «lead while 
doing so, and in falling struck his head 
on a table, which cut it badly around the 
eye. He was take nto the Acacia House 
and medical aid was summoned, but 
proved of no avail, as he was past ; 11 
earthly help

The body was later taken lo his home. 
He was 84 years old ami had been sub
ject to heart trouble for some time. He 
had been a fruit grower nearly all his 
life, nml his sudden taking off will he 
deeply regretted by the whole commun
ity. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mary. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at ‘2 o’clock, from his late 
residence, to Fruit land Methodist Chur *h 
where service will be held, thence to 
h ruit land Cemetery for interment.

HIGH COURT DELEGATES.
Last night Court Oronhyatekha, Inde

pendent Order of Foresters, elected the 
following delegates to attend the next 
meeting of the High Court of Ontario, 
to be held next August in London:

Geo. Rousseaux, Geo. L. Johnson. B. 
A- R. J- Ferguson. H. T. Drope, .James 
Laurie, James Meldrum, and David Bin- 
ney ; Titos. Rousseaux. Dr. Robertson,* 
' ,'thttr Lay, Geo. Wilson, Allan Camp- 

Jlorace Elmer and Walter Randall.

No Doubt
You want to be posted as to the pine
apple market. If you haven't already 
ordered your supply for preserving, do 
it now. Prices are steadily advancing. 
We have an abundant supply of large 
ripe ones. Also all sizes of fruit jars at 
rock-bottom prices. Place your order 
early for spring chickens for Saturday— 
quantity limited.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 
King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bon*s, stocks, will* 
sliver and other valuables

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA


